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and some to spare.
Every foot of the ten acres of
fertile soil is in a high state of
Nothing done by
cultivation.
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R. H. PIERCE GO'S.
isa

reason for our BIG
Ad there is a Ueason. There
STORE being crowded daily by the best people in Otero
This shows an appreciation of our efforts to
County.
make every Department of our Store rise to a higher
standard each season and merit the approval as a

SHOPPING CENTER
alll

people of Aiamogordo and surrounding territory.
of
Among the things of special interest in our store this
week is a large shipment of the celebrated W. B. Corsets
One of these will add timely grace to
modelled for 1907-

gown-Als-

a very complete line of Men's and Youths' Straw
Hats in all the new shapes designed by Panama manucity prices.
facturers. These are for sale at about one-half
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it away, and in sucJ) a manner that it was monopolized in

gave

FORESTS
RESERVES
Something About Them

And

vast tracts by corporate interests,
and after it was cut oil' the land
was burned over and became
waste.
"The range' is used for the
grazing of livestock. On these
national forests created after
March l, lSHJi, there will be no
interference to the grazing industry. Nor will any grazing industry. Nor will any grazing fee
be charged' during this season on
those national forests or additions thereto created after March
J, 1907. All stock men who
have regularly used the range
will continue todo so without
any. interference from the forest
service.
"The land of the national for
ests is freely open for use as sites
for hotels, stores, mills, residences and all other legitimate
purposes. The greatest possible
use of the land is desired. All
kinds of improvements are not
only permitted, but are decided- welcomed."

Washington, O. C Just what
intended to be done iu the administration of the national forests, which includes the 17,000,-OUacres recently added to this
domain, was set forth in a statement today by Gilford Pinchos,
chief of the forestry division.
The statement is an answer to
criticism made in congress during the debate on forest reserves
indulged in during the latter
part of the session. It supplements the president's statement
"t yesterday regarding his order
creating the new reserves.
The statement was: "National
Forests are created with the main
object of using all their resour- Everyin the wisest way.
thing is for use, the timber, the
range, the water, the land. Only
those lands chilly valuable for
the purpose of production "of FRED
Umber or the protection of the
water How are included in naHOME RANCH
tional forests. Little patches of
agricultural land, small mountain meadows and very incon
k Regalar Little World
siderable area ot open grazing
land, must necessarily fall withAbout the first thing a newin their boundaries. All such
comer
hears of when he arrives
tracts, where cultivation is pos
is the Fred Stone
Aiamogordo
in
sible, are being classified and
thing is to
are passing to private ownership ranch and the next
U is a beautiful place,
see
it.
through the act of J.une U,Tft0tt.
ia mi ovfonawtn tif tlie' well improved and does a man
good to look at it.
national
vmvwmm
i i ii Ikl
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Mr. Stone has a 10 acre tract
foresto.
north- side of town under
on
"The miner is better oü' in a
-

WARREN & BRO.
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SHOES!!!

the Corner.
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OUR STOCK LOW CUT SHOES FOR SUMMER

IS HOW IN
and comprises the latest styles for Ladies, Men
and Children.

GINGHAMS!

After long delay they have at last con)e, and can
now show a fine assortment of nice patterns at
reasonable prices.

Bargains

in

Men's Suits !

TO MAKE ROOM
por our large stock; Summer Goods we decided
to sell all Men's Suits at 20 PER CENT reduction, ( blacK excepted ) for two weeks. This is a
chance never before offered here to obtain your
choice of so large a stock of good clothing at
such low prices. DON'T MISS IT WHILE IT
LASTS.

"THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE"
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any Easter

W.

shoddy work.
Even the farm tools are well-kep- t.
J. P. ANNAN, Architect and Engineer.
As soon as work is done
Plans for all Ciaste of Buildings.
with one plow it is nn
Estimates of Quantities Mad for Contractors.
put in tool house, or
MB
NEW MEXICO
wagon has been out on a trip it
ALAMOGORDO.
is put in wagon house, and every
piece of harness is put away and
to its place, and every tie rope al monument, a monument not
Mr. alone for the admiration for the WALTERS-PIERC- E
placed where it belongs.
Stone can go into any house at eyes of men, but a monument in
any time day or night and find the dear and appreciative hearts
just what he wants. Every key of the blind of our fair "Sun- - SCENIC HIGHWAY
and lock has its place system hine Land.
everywhere nothing like it in
For Aiamogordo and Otero Co
Even the full
this country.
blood collie dog has a neat dry
A STORM IN
house in which to live.
Scenic
The Walters-Fierc- e
Ten acres is all there is to it,
the
proposition passed
road
and yet so well kept that it is
House and Council. This is for
THE HOUSE the scenic road from Aiamoworth more than many .ranches
of ten times the size. In fact
gordo to the Sacramento mounwe have heard it remarked that Between Holt and Hudspeth
tains, which was surveyed by
Fred Stone's place is cheap at
Prof. Edwin Walters, geologist
$10,01X1, and we doubt very much
civil engineer, and so enand
Santa Fe, March 1. Monday
if Mr. Stone would accept that
supported by Mr.
thusiastically
as a stormy time in the New
price for his ranch.
Pierce.
H.
R.
Mexico legislature in the House
Any time you find a sceptic
This road will open up for
Messrs. Holt and Hudspeth got
about this country take him out
an entirely new section of
travel
mixed, a few blows were passed,
to Mr. Stones place. He will begoing up what we
county,
our
apologies
and then a couple of
come a thorough convert.
canyon route,
Alamo
know
as
the
e made to the House-- . The
But, Jim, John or Jack or just
from
shortening
the
distance
apologies had to come. It is a
Mr- Anybody is not going to do
to
Aiamogordo
the
Sacramento
inder forced article to apologize
what Mr. Stone has done simply
and furnishing a road
a fight, but it must come summit
after
because they don't know how.
good grade and unriveled
a
with
h order to preserve the dignity
Farmers and ranchmen who have
scenery. The road will pass
of a law making body- Such ap
ever been used to
ologies, in a measure, are like a a nuinuer oi lull sine springs
work, cultivating 50 or 100 acres
stock
spanked child having to place its which can be used for
way, leavin a careless
will touch a sec
aud
water,"
arms about the parent's neck
ing farm tools scattered over the
of country heretofore iso
and hugging forgiveness. Mr. tion
farm here and there to be ruinopening up a section for
lated,
Holt, in his apology, made it aped by sun and rain, no system
homesteaders.
pear that he was defending his
about anything will never make
In our next issue we hope to
honor, having been called a cow
a ten acre tract so valuable as
(termite lniormation anour
give
ard by Mr. Hudspeth- - Mr. Hud- has Mr. Stone done with his.
matter, also to furnish for
this
peth, in his apology, made it
Not a single thing is wasted on
some figures from
information
appear that lie was aelemling
Mr. Stone's place and every posrelative to the
Walters
Prof.
his Democracy, claiming that,
sible care taken of every single
grades, etc.
of
construction,
cost
being in the minority, he was
Every tree well-kething.
is to be a great benroad
This
unsuccessful in an attempt to
A great
county.
and properly looked after the
catoh the speakei's eye, and by efit to this
year round.
both
of the
people
of
number
the encounter was able to make
When you visit Aiamogordo
be
valleys
will
and
mountains
himself heard. Both apologies
don t fail to see Fred Stone's
benelited.
especially
were accepted and the House
place.
In the matter of securing the
proceeded, Mr. Holt still in the
road
it was first made possible
lead, and it is questionable
by
Walters making such a
Prof.
Mrwill
piece-meal-

SOMETHING DOING

I

Twelvth Tear

Aiamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, March 28. 1907.
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J. W0LFIN6ER

G.

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT
OF PLOWS,

HARROWS,

pt

AND

GARDEN TOOLS.

Also a Full Line of tl)c Celebrated

Hudspeth
have
whether
survey, giving careanother opportunity of making
to all the details,
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
attention
ful
himself heard at this session of
him
considerable
cost
has
which
New Mexico Legislature,
THE BLIND the
money and time. Mr. Pierce Remernber rne when in need of Hardware
(this is written Tuesday.)
took the matter up with our rep,
kind or Paints ar)d Varnishes.
resentatives, who, however had
By The Oliver Family
promised the people of this, sec
Br. Miller Returned.
tion to do all in their power tor;
The Oliver family by special
Dr. O. W. Miller returned Mon tnis county, especially to secure
invitation from R. H. Pierce, day from his trip to Memphis.
this road. With Mr- Pierce nev
went to the Blind Institute aud Tenn., where he went to accompany
er tiring at advocating the need
gave a concert to the students D. A. Warren who was very low of
the road, and with a leader in
and faculty. Mr. Fierce states with consumption and going home,
the House like Hon. H- B. Holt
that the children were simply having Ijeen here only a few weeks. who has an able second in the
charmed by the music and that Dr. Miller took his patient the near person of Hon. Frank W. Beach,
the beautitul renuitions were so est route, going via El raso, t ort and with another strong man,
very intertaining to all. There Worth, Texarkana and Little Rock.
our Councilman, Hon. Carl A.
arc some at the Institute win His patient was unconscious when Dalies, a good size appropriation
are good musicians, and all blind they arrived aud couldn't possibly was secured for the benefit of
people are especially fond of live much longer.
Dr. Miller re this road.
Now, for our people
PEOPLES, BROS OLD STAND.
STONE'S
music. I'rof. Gill and associates turned via Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
to be wise, is to ever watch our
were delighted for the treat aud and paia his mother a short visit.
best interests by returning such
all did what they could to show Dr. Miller states that East Texas,
friends as Holt and Beach and
their appreciation, The Oliver Arkansas and the parts of Missouri Dalies to the legislature that
family are a lovely set of clever he passed through were simply covthis road proposition is carefully
musicians, and one hears them ered with water on account of exlooked after till completed as"
play once it is ever a pleasure to cessive rains of late.
of the best scenic highways
one
hear them again and again.
in
America.
The Oliver Sisters, Misses
and
Messrs. Holt and BeaL-Avery, Ankie and Henri (and
Ice! Ice?
delivered"
the
"have
Dalies
pretty soon, O. B.) with their
work
They
promised
to
goods."
accomplished and very good Ah, at last and again the , voice
for that road if elected. They
mother, are the favorities with of the ice man is listened for with
have secured it. They have fulall who love good music, music thirsty intention. Old sol has come filled every promise to the peoout trom his winter quarters with
of the higher class.
Although their promises
force that we have been kept ple.
such
is
living
or
There not a mortal
as "Sandbagging
branded
were
ditch and it is a regular little dead who would take more in busy dusting out and fixing our re Politics" in a coarsely prepared
to-da- y
rW, or a whole province with- - terest in the Institute and the frigerators and ice boxes, and if Democratic campaign dodger by
reserved nublic domain. The
.
ice
need
refrigerator
ii"
box
or
an
i blind children now there than you
Democrats of this
mineral laws appjy in precisely in liseu sen supporting anu R. H. Pierce. He looks after just remember that M. L. Oliver defeated
spare.
Nice
residence,
to
some
yet
county,
tbeseoiiorable and
the same way. The prospector
the Institute with a growing and has laid in a supply for the town,
gentlemen
intelectual
have gone
can explore and locate his claims barn, tool house, wood shop, re- increasing
interest. He ha all sizes, all styles, alt pnces none on with
wash house, servant
work and have
their
without the slightest restraint. pair shop,
big
Another
anywhere.
done a good work for New Mex cheaper
"All timber and food in the, house, chicken yard, hog lots, icos's blind, and has gone about shipment of those celebrated Acme "made good" in every particu
gates
horse
lots,
with
lots,
cow
i
lar every promise made to our
national forests is for use,
the task in such a business and mattresses just in. Bed springs people.
lor nmninf oa ' If is sold to'the!vtnticly- arranged so as to
other all sympathetic manner that he to- going at same low prices. Iron
into one from the
Alitor
.
s it
.
Men wlio are capaitle ami who .
c
man and to the big man.
yard
with
blue day is honored by the territorial and all brass beds at any price. have the ability to accomplish IKÍUUqUUI uei
Front
IU( Ull
Everybody who needs timber to around.
tables,
rockers,
chairs,
Extension
very
complimentary
officials
in
grass and flowers, and orchards
pstnlkiiak
we
and
need,
men
the
things
are
fro
.t.
Kwn
ilia, uumc
iia
,
.
There are apple terms. On behalf of the Blind and all lines in the furniture business Otero county is remarkably well
'
i
VWI
' vv-,at prices that simply can't be beat.
Institute he has succeeded
appricots,
plums,
trees,
prunes,'
in the sale of timber there is no
"
poors, Karueus getting everything the Institute Another big shipment to Tularosa
chance for monopoly, for the enernes, peacu,
.
did
week
it.
..
prices
..
Trade
the
this
i
i
i
i
has
been
because
he
able
needs
i ranuw,
secretary of agriculture CaU Sell OI onions, leuurr, uetis,
as much oras littlnnn ho nleases. turn ins. beds of asparagus, and to show just what the Institute where yourmoney goes farthest
and for whatever price he deems everything else for the table of needs in a practical way. If Mr this is economy. Oliver's aim is to It will not cost tun a cent to try
air ior the best interests of all man or ine oin oi cow or nurse, Pierce had doue nothing else for save his customers monev on every ChaiubrUlu'i Stomach and Liver Tab
lets, and tbey ara exrallent (or stomach
the people. The government Two acres of well rooted alfalfa,
the territory tha" S work for, single purchase no matter how
gets a fair rnt.iirii
it. timber, and six acres more just planted.
a, w.c
whereas, before under the tim- - From his two aeres of alfalfa he the blind he woulu have in this small. See his stocks nothing lost
otern-iUblirjd
looking
for
cow
,
tho
an
Institute
enough
horse,
for
wr and
aud
get
hu
practically
it
U
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Trade at tl)e store of

and you will trade where

EVERYBODY TRADES.

j
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This store is the rnost popular
trading place in Otero County.
We keep in stock just what tl)e
people want and our prices bave.
convinced the people that this
tl)e
is tbe rigl)t place. We are
recognized leaders in Dry Goods
and Dress Goods styles, and are
absolute leaders in low prices on
high grade rnerchandise. Ours is
.
a
yuui WUIJI.
I'yU
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low prices. Let us serve you.
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There is no Use Fretting
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DON'T HORRY

WHARTON & LAW80N
tUraoys at Law
Practice ia Territorial aa4 B. S. Sapreme
of the
Cuarta, aad before Peaartnwat

and the Muscles and Joints
lubricated by using

Ai. Block.
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C. H.
ties mtennen ror eiitry into tac marJ
kets of another .ountry should Ml valPHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
ued st their exact value. The laws of
THBEE BILLION
Store.
Office
Holland's
orer
Dra.
I
tbe United States attempt to vuforce
If . at. 1
ajAalamortfordo,
rxact valuations nud to penalize underPrice
INORMOUa GAINS FOR 1906 IN OUB
valuations even to th- extent of seizure
all
FOREIGN TRAOE.
of goods that are manifestly unduly
undervalued. The legislation now pro
Sloans Treatise On The Horse" Sent Free
tai f KcoaoBil pasad mould tend to entourage under"
ft riilut-trR. GILBERT,
DR.
Dr. Earl S.SIoan,Ekston.Mass.
5
of
extent
to
Address
the
This
Vftr
arapniKB
of
least
at
valuations
Karl., the
and UN Mam He.oll la taolhrr per eent. What justification there is
AND SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN
Downfall t Bryan an Hranlaaa. for such course has not yet been made
ia
the Gilbert UaMdia(
Uotuairs
ofrice:
COMPANY.
All I getting to bs t'illiou dollar clear.
Puoae 13. Alamor ordo, N- M.
years
Orderly
aaajnll J in . very reaped A t
liad.
Marola'
Mear imr of Bnnko.
Incorporated January lat. 1X)4)
I nnit. t.
though
lenderfancied
Tor
orderly,
Care
I
was
Slranae
r
the
Lincoln's mind
'ni. rali'
The mauager of a New Vork theater
places:
Ibe KKple his metli !s hitp not. He neglected
our forefathers were so fond of the tells the following story: During a perYard mt
taJ lln-were bt to startle
regarded
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h
seem
bail
WSJ
widt
u
thought,
tbe
whip
that
that
bis
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details become
with
Eczema
Winkle" by the
Van
New Mexico Alaraocordo, Capitán. Santa Roaa. Tacmcari. Wan aad Cataacla.
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and
Rheum
of
Salt
Tetter.
formance
even for
yent a MM year a billion dollars.
is direet as flight." passed instantly it as a euro for lunacy and
Teiaa DaJaart, Chaaaiaa aad Stratford, aleo at Texhoraa, Oklahoma.
lato Joseph Jefferson the mauager, who Arecnire! by ChnmiKrlnin's .Salve. One applica
Till- - was not a startling neofnanltleo,
to the vital spot, and all else seemed smallpox. The ace Mint of a Hunting
lobby, observed a tion relieves the itching and Durmng sensation.
the
standing
iu
was
He kaMfe hOl llac ef NatlTe Lanter, Sash, Doers, ttlass, nd all ate
unimportant. "If can free this ease doiishire parish, under data I AM, have countrymuu hovering about the enand tbe country did not gel eiclted
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up
It
properly
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that
far
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from technicalities
the entry. "I'd.
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in an uncertain way. Finally,
Xutice for Publication.
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trade
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go
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w ill b two billions a year.
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Land
He
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questions.
legal
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few year- later riahlpcuce
the billions are now required
January 31, 1KJ7,
long "whipping two people yt ha.l the small- entered the bouse. A little while alter
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manager
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M..
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ssary
Stuart
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kin son, of Alamiiifordo,
pox.''
tbe; have long been "
again, when the countryman came ol his intention to make final proof in sopport
would
"ilaUKbeggar" was evidently no mere out with uu expression of Intense
cord the volume of exchange, among and it is doubtful If uuy teaching
viz: Homestead Entry No. 440,
claim,
of
his
have qualified him for attorney work fancy name for the parish beadle. He
for the N4 SK' Sec. I0A WJá NW Sec. 11,
tbe people in tbe vari. .us itate.
upon his face.
To, 17 south. Range 11 K.. and that said proof
Vet
thoroughly earned the title in the days
The detail of this treniendoua Inter or made him a master of detail.
at
U. S. Commiftsioaer,
"Well, li v.v do you like the show?" will be made N.before
as rules the
M. on March 23, 1907.
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He
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names
modern
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to
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trade doctrine which he advanced In racas, Venezuela,
proof will be made before U. S. Commissioner,
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that most strongly
Krlclitenetl Ihe Bride to Death.
at Alamogordo. N. M , on March 23, 1907.
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and
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
1

Tom Leaxanve
aMBc-afaia-- o.
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oromo
quinine TaWets.
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Tim signature. 0. jtfrjCZr

Cores Crip
fa Two Days.

on every
. .

Our Ilrat.
We need not be dlseournged Itet aiMe
of the great thing others nccouiplbdi
and which are fur beyond the range of
possibility for us. It Is only our own
lesl (hat Is required of 119. our own
and not nuother's.-Wouin- n's
Llio.

a

The earliest known .cookbook was
irintH In Venice In 1 173.

"DUE TO CAKDUI
is my baby girl, now two weeks
old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Web
ster City, Iowa. "She Is a tine
healthy babe and we are both doing
I am sun taking
mcciy.
cardui.
and would net be without tt in
the bouse."

j

j

Transacts a general banking business in all its
branches. Loans money on the most favorable
terms. The bank executes all orders of its
patrons in the banking line. The patronage of
the public is respectfully solicited.
Directors H.

J.

M. Denuey, J. L. Lawaou, 0. M- - Lee, O. .
D. Hunting, Perry Kearney and R Palmer.

Mitdiell

ALAMOGORDO
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OTERO COUNTY.

For Toar Real Estate or Business
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what your property Is worth, or in what Town, City,
State or Territory it is located.
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DAVID P. TAFF, The Land Nan, Topeka, Hans.,
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BALLARD'S

SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
rheumatism. Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Spreins, Corns,
Stiff Joints end ell the Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.
G. W. Wallace. Cripple
Croc!;, Colo., writes: I

eighty-secon-

al

PRICE ?Sc, 50c, $1 .00
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended by
W. E. Warren
Bro.

ft

uesday morning trouble broke

out between Oliver M. Lee anil his
workmen
with Jas. R. Fennimor
and Thoi. J. Knight. It seems that
the trouble started over some fence
work being done by Mr. Lee's men
to which Pennimore objected.
Sev-er-

e,

,

w
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-

Piano for Sale.
Piano for sale, price S150.00.
McWilliaros, opposite Hospital.

Mrs.

WANTED For D. S. Army: able
bodied, unmarried men between the
ages of 31 and 35, citizens of the United
States, of a good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For Information apply
to Secruiting Officer, Avis Block, Ala
mogoido, N. M.
WANTED Gentleman or ladv
to
travel for Mercantile House of 'largo
capital. Territory at home or abroad
to suit. If desirable the horns may be
used as headquarters.
Weekly salary
of 11.092 00 per year and expenses.
Address. Armstrong Aletander,
125
Plymouth Place, Chicago, III.
Nltlcr for PnblleaUoa.

Department of tbe Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
March IS, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Carl 1. Chris,
tianson, of Alamogordo, N. M has tiled notice of his intention to make final proof in
sopport of his claim, via: Homestead Bntrr
Xo. 4541 made Nov. , 1905, for the southeast
quarter Section 2, Township 16 S., Range E.
and that Said ppouf ill be made before Probate Clerk Olero Co. at Alaniogordo, N. M.,
on April 24. 1W.- He names the following witnesses to prove
his continnons residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, rix:
Mrs. Marte E. Wellman of Alamofc-ordX. M.
"
.
J.C.Dnnnof
'
L. Heatdof
- J.
M. P. Coakiev of
Eugene Van Patten, Register.

J. D. Clements, Insurance aad Beal Estate
Alamogordo, If, M.
For Sale corner lot with two frame:
houses, cne six rooms, one four
rooms, both bouses furnished.
For sale. Adobe house,, four rooms and
hall, electric light, lawn, good!
out
buildings.
Michigan
Avenue.
For. sale. Uric business block Cheap
for cash.
For rent. 4 room adobe bouse furnishFor rent.

J.

ed.
4 room

frame house with

bath.

D. CLEMENT,

A Synopsis of Laws Governing

To Trade for Live Stock.
Four Iota In El Faso, Texas, on street
car line, within 350 yards of E. 1. A 8.
W. shops, and will trad, for live stock.
Also (So acres deeded land about o miles
from Ctoudcroft In Russia canyon.
J. U. Crockett, Alatnogordo, fj. M- -

lands, relinquishments, city or su-

LUMBER CO.
MannfsVrturm

burban property.

of

at

Sacramento

prices, see

bed-roc- k

STALCUP,

W. M.

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

Court house annex.

Office:

Traías aad

Time of
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C

P.
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f

Props, Posts,

Laths, Mine

Í Ties

ir

Poles, etc.
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:15a. ah
4:30 p m.iCJuadcruft oalyi 5:05 pm
:i Ar. fruui Cloodcruft unlj at 12:45 p. at..
il Ar. front Cloadcroft. Mt. Park audLa
Lu at 4:5 p. m.)

i

and Timbers Treated.
A.

Malta.

S. W.-fl- ata
Clor.

p. s
I p. m
I p. at
4:.' v. at.
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TIBBITS,

General Superintendent.

Passenger Train Time

un.

Haiti Llae.
(towards Rl Paso; arrives at 1:15 p. ni
44 .from IC1
arrives at 4:55 p. at,
43
44 arc kuunn as ''California Sprci;ii"
R . ?' .towards 1.1 Fas arrites at 4:40 a. in.
30 from E! Paso) arrives at 9:40 p. at.
All passenger trains carry clraif cars.
A & S M R R
. 22 to Cloudcrot leaves at 5;"5 p. s
-from Cloodcruft arrives at 12:45 p. ra.
33 to Cloudcroft leaves at BstS a. m.
31 from Cloudcroft arrive
at 4:35
.

4.1

Pal

i

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.

GEO. CHRL, PROP.

R I PANS
The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and tbe many
aliments arising from a disordered
liver or towels la Bipans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give tho system a
general toning up.

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

stom-ach-

At Dmiriflsts.
Tbe Five-CePackaire is enontfli for an ordi
nary occasion, roe tanitij Dottle.Mlc
contains a supply for a rear.

Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,

and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
TO EAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
between El Paso and Mexico city.

We offer you choice

of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
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Agencies in all principal cities.
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,

Routes, Etc., Address
O. ir. Berna, CotnM. Agt., Bt Paso, Texas.
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Mexico City, Mexico
There are two kinds of tilings ou pub
lie lands open to the luteuoiug settler
the homestead and the desert entry
Tbe timber eutry law has been repealed
by Congress,
livery citizen of the United Stales over 21 years of age, without
regard to sex, is entitled unuur tbe law
to 320 acres at land. This he may Hie
Serving meals a la carle, at reasonable prices, lietween
on as lfiO acres homestead aud loo des
ert, or (he whole 20 acres as desert,
but he cannot take up the whole 320'
Any married
acres as- a homestead.
woman living with her husband or otherOn
30.
wise may take up 320 acres as a desert
entry in ber owu name, independent of Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
Any married
her husband.
woman
trains
separated from her husband and not
divorced, but dependent for a living
El
o
upon her owu exertions, can lile ou a
homestead, but not otherwise. C'umar-rie- d
With Trains For females of legal ago, have, of course
the same rights as males. Under tbe
Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacoiafl, Cananea
homestead law, after the tiling has beeu
Also For
made, a period ol six months is allowed
In which to build a bouse, move thereon
Old Mexico and California.
and establish a residence. After a continuous residence of fourteeu months.
If the entrymao chooses, he may comHigh
mute his entry to a cash entry by payof
ing 81.25 au acre and mako his ftoal
proof. Otherwise he eau live on hi
land and cultivate it foi live years,
make the final proof aud get his patent
by paying the usual fees to tbe district
for All
land office. Proof is made by affidavit
with two witnesses. aA desert entry reFolder, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip
quires tbe payment of 25 cents an acre turnisheu cheerfully on application to
when the tiling is made. This entry
can only be made on land which will Be
V. B.
not grow a crop without artiUclal IrrigaM. M.
.
Agent,
tion. Continuous residence upon the
land Is not required, but tbe law does
El
Tax
require ao expenditure of 81 per acre
for each and every acre filed upon each
year for three years. This expenditure
can bo covered by improvements of any
and all kinds made upou this laud.
whether In ditching, planting trad,
building or sumo other wav. AttlieelH
plratlon of each year after filing the
amount of expenditures and Improvements have to be returned to the district laud office under oath corroborated
by two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to
Irrigate the whole tract by he end of
fonr years, when final proof hall be
strong shooters, strongly made and
made, aud one must cultivate during
those four year fully one eighth of tho
so inexpensive
be afraid
you
number of acres tiled upon. At the
end of four years. If the law has been
to use one in any kind of weather.
compiled wltb, one must pay 81 an acre
additional and then receive a patent for
are made io,
and x6 gauge.
the .land. As to tho, use of land scrip,
any citizen who wants a piece of land
not already acquire! can take it up, tbe
A. FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
number of acres uulimlled, by placing
wun i bo uistrici land oinre scrip
jL
'ra fe,
to cover the desired acreage.
Gold Everywhere.
There Is verv little scrip left, however.
It was Issued" by the government for the
benefit of soldiers, cotlpgos, etc.
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McCarthy,
Alamogordo.

Stilts.
P. A,
Paso.

WINCHESTER

REPEATING SHOTGUNS

El Paso, Texas.
Thin

hotel

snrroundmi hv Im.it
ranvita.
beaters, etc , located outside uf main
building, making it at lean 10 to is
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
the cltv.
Private Baths.
Passenger Bievatar.
Klectrlc Hells.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and.Eti Suite.
Mow is tha tl me III
.or.......
modatlona In the hest hotel In the
southwest, with all tiKHlern eonveu-lence- s
at reasonable rates, where you
vam aetsp coin ana uappv.

veranda.
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Tularosa,
has Med notice of his In.
tention to make final Five year proof in sup.
port of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
IHe Moral -- non."
3655
3 2ft 02,
southwest quarter
"Row" is one of the muny words Sectionmade1. townshipfor the Mange
9 E, and that
said proof will be made before U. S. Commiswhich are rising to respectability with sioner,
at Alamogordo, N. at., on April 24,
advancing age. Todd's edition of John- 1907.
He names the following wltaeaaes to prove
son's dictionary (1S27 denounced it as
his continuous residence upon, aad caitlratiou
"a very low expression." Since It
of, the land, viz:
Dan A. Harris of Tularosa, N. M.
to have been occasionally written
"
"
lloifuel Hall of
have
"rone" about a century ago-som- e
"
Michael McDonald of '
A
Doaglaa
In
'
of
origin
rthnr
the French
wished to find its
' fcagene Van Patten, Register.
"roue." Todd Identlfles It with the
older "rouse." a drunken bout, big
Notice for o 111 lent ion .
drinking glass or big drink, in which
Department of the Interior,
sense that word several times occurs in Land Office
at Las Creces. N. M., Mar. II. 1907.
Shakespeare. Hamlet observes that
Notice Is hereby given that Norria 11. Her
of Alamogordo, N. M.. haa filed notice of
"the king doth wake tonight nnd takes ben,
his intention to make final proof In support of
his rouse." "Row" is supposed to he a his claim, vis: Homestead Entry No. 4399 made
is, IHf, for the aX section t, Township
false singular formed from "rouse." April
I S Raagc 10 E. and that said proof will tm
mistaken for a plural, us "pea" for made before U. 3. Commissioner
at Alamogor24, 1907.
"pense," "sherry" from "sherrls," do, N. M., on April
He names tbe following- - witnesses to prove,
"cherry" from "cherls." But It seems hia continuous residence upon, and cultivation
simpler to explain "row" as short for of, the land, viz:
Alamogordo, X. M.
J. C. Dunn,
an excellent word for
H. H. Major,
do
M. P. Coakiev,
do
noise.
Milton Phillips,
do
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
.

shots were tired and Fennimore
Was slightly wounded.
Three warrants were sworn out against
one for drawing deadly
weapon in a threatening manner,
one tor assault with deadly weapon
anil one for assault with intent to
to murder. One warrant was swbrn
out against Knight for drawing
deadly weapon. One warrant was
sworn out against O. M. Lee for
assault with intent to murder, also
warrants for the four men working for Lee. All except the four
workmen waived examination
before Justice Stalcup who were
placed under bonds to await action ui Grand Jury.
The four men
will have trial before Stalcup on
April
Grand Jury meets in April.
The report has it that five shots
were tired at Lee and his men, also
The Late Straaa-rrthat one shot was fired at FenniAn attorney in Philadelphia who
more and Knight.
makes a specialty of prosecuting suits
against railway companies growing out
of injuries due to accidents on the line
ATTENTION!
Those who know themsalaes Indebt-the trouble experienced In the
' tells ofexamination
of an Irish witness.
to Peoples Iros, will pleas settle cross
accounts at once. Either one of the This witness bad evidently lieen careMessrs. Peoples can be found at the fully coached by counsel for the company, for when the question was put to
Old store
now M. f. Cook A Co. at
bun, "Was the man found on the track
tira. It is very necessary that all a total stronger';" the wary Celt reccounts be settled at ano.
plied:
We wish to eapress
thanks to ail our
"I should say not, sir. Seeln' that
Patrons for their past patron;. We his left leg was gone, I should say, sir,
endeaord to treat all fairly and that be were a. partial stranger." Woqurl and have accommodated all as man's Home Companion.
aaaM. Now we ask tkat
What Ha XawaesT.
be pal., whieb
aj
A father recently received the followI to show pproitien for tha favors ing note from a young mauf
IM
like your doter Jessie's
Raap.ati.lly.
Dear
hand In mnroe. 8b and I are In luv,
atopics Bros. and
1 tnlr
I ned o wife. Ture.
HENRT.
TO CURE A
COLO IN ONE DAY
The fatter replied by latter, aaylng:
TÍhi LAXATIVE BBOMO Qulnlue
don't need a wtt.
Friend Henrr-T- ou
DMl refund money If It Tou
fail. Í" cureneed a pellín- book. Oet one and
GROVE'S signa- tu,, U on tud It for u year. Then writ aa again.
each

.
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tead.
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The Orlarla of Soaar.
Sugar has been known since the duwn
of history, but not in all countries. The
Chinese appear to have delighted their
palates with sugar far more than 3,000
years, and it was known In India earNotice for Pablleatlon.
lier than in Europe, lielug made from
Department of the Interior,
a Juicy reed or eiiue. One of AlexanLand Office at Las Creces, N. M.
der the Oreut's generals carried sngnr
March Is, 1907.
Notice is hereby
to Greece In the year 323 B. C as Sir
that George B.
N. M has filed notice of
Alamogordo,
of
Walter Italeigh some 2,000 years later his intention to make final proof in support of
carried tobacco from Virginia to Eng- hia claim. Tit: Homestead Entry No. 39SJ
made
for the s'A swX Sec. & n'.i nwk
land. But eren so late as 150 A. D. Sec.
17, Township lb S., Ranire 10 B and that
sugar was still a rarity in Greece. The s id proof will be made before Probate Clerk
Otero eoanty at AjamoKordo, N. M. on April
Guien used It as a 34,1907.
famous physk-innames the following witnesses to prove
remedy for certain maladies.
Recent bisHecontinnons
residence upon, and cultivation
experiments show that sugar has re- of, tbe laad. viz:
W. J. Karr of Alaniogordo, N. M.
markable sustaining power when eaten
S. Price of
by those undergoing great fatigue. The
S. G. Price of
Meeksof
J.T.
process
refinInvention of the first
for
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
,'iscrllied
sugar
to the Arabs, nm
ing
is
a Venetian merchant Is said to hnvt
Notice for Publication.
purchased the secret from them and
Department of the Interior,
Introduced the roces., in Sicily. The
Land Office at Las Cruces, M. M.
refining of sugar was first practiced in
March 18, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Loualc Roberts,
England about HBO.
N. M ,
of
,

have used your liniment
n a sr vere attack of Kheu-niism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it
highly."

Ie

aBfj

Address

Book ollortlnn Madness.
The Inseusnte crarlnir of book collectors is Illustrated In the case of
ou English blblionmninc
who
would buy a book though he had twenty copies of It. He lived and died
among bundles aud piles of books covered with dust and cobwebs. The
r
mentions two collectors whose
covetousness increased with their colT
lection..
Mr. Heber, the brother of the bishop,
bought all thut came in his way. by
eartloads and shiploads and in whole
libraries, ou which In some enses he
never cast his eyes.
Of a similar disposition was tho famous Antonio Magliubecehi, who is
said to have lived on titles and ludexes
and whose very pillow was a folio.
The old bibliomaniac lived In n kind of
cave made of piles and mnsses of
books, with hardly any room for hU
cooking or for the wooden eradle lined
with pamphlets which be slung between his shelves for a bed. He died
In 1714, In his
year, dirty, ragged and as "happy as a king.
London Standard.
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Aiaaaogordo. the oasis of arid New
Malíes, I a elty of 4.000 laaeMlaalt.
on tke direct California Ma of ta Reek
Island-FriscHyaUaj. and tha El Paso
aad South waster E. B., eight b.odiwd
mil
southwest of Kanaad slity-tw- o
sas City, aad lghty-s- (i
mil
north of
El Paso,
Th popular summer
resort, Cloudcroft, is twelve miles away,
near the summit of the Sacra at an to
mountains and Is reached by a senlc
railroad, twenty-sl- x
miles long.
Th
hunaltitude of Alamogordo It forty-twdred feet, that of Cloudcroft eighty-s- li
hundred and fifty feet.
Alamogordo
has the most beautiful park in tbe
Southwest, and Its street are avenues
of trees. Its hotel accomodations, now
good, will be Increased at ao early date
by tbe opening of a magnificent hotel
costing over 1150,000. Fort Stanton,
tbe United States Marine Hospital for
tuberculosis, Is in this section of Men
ComMexico, forty-onmiles distant.
petent authorities have pronounced
Alamogordo and vicinity with its various
altitudes, the Ideal location for tbe
treatment of consumption.
Population of Otero county, "000;
Area of the county, 6850 square miles,
containing 4,384,000, of this there are
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
Our soil grows everything in profusion.
Our mellons, especially cantaloupes far
excel any grown In Colorado or elsewhere for beauty, flavor, and ripen
sooner than at Rocky Ford. This will
become a great branch of farming. Our
trult Is the finest ol flavor and on "account of tbe lime and Iron In our soils,
apples and peaches bear In abundance,
and 9500.00 an acre is not au uuusuai
profit It Is the houu? of the grape, and
the climate being so mild fruit trees in
crease in growth in winter nearly as
much as lu summer, so that a two year
old tree will bear in two years from
piautlng.
Another evidence of tbe mildness of
our winters Is the tact that cabbage,
cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
carrots, etc., are allowed to remain in
the fields, and gathered as the market
demands. This is the home of tho union.,
and crops of 35,000 to 40,000 pouuds are
grown to theacie. Onions never sell
tor less tbau 2 cents per pound whole
sale, and retail at 5 cents per pound.
They are growu to immense size, Ire- queutly welghiug 3 pounds, and are of
very mild sweet Itavotr.
We have sultlcleut snows as to
insure health benefits tor both man and
beast, as well as for agricultural and
fruit growing benefits. Our summers
are mild, aud our warmest weather
would be appreciated as a refreshing
breeze from the hills of Greenland, wore
such possible for the sunstroke districts
of our eastern cities.
Every summer
ufght in this valley is refreshing on ac
count of a mountain breeze that faus
our brows and kisses down our eyelids
as a nature tonic while we sleep. We
have no suustrokes, no cyclones, nor
tornadoes. We nave no olizzards to
kill our cattle and make life miserable
all winter.
The thousands and thousands of aeres
of land lu Ibis valley belong to tbe
unuea otates wnicu can be secured by
homestead and desert land tilings. The
L'utted Stales iixes tbe price uf laud
tilings, aud the homeseeker has no laud
shar.s to contend with Each home
stead tiling of l6ti acres cost Sio.oo and
a I'niteuStates laud commissioner is
located at Alamogordo,
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If I M M kan the ability
facilities to Mil year urnwriy. I rartaial.
cmm aot alora
to par for thia aaran
l. Tai. adt. (Uk all my oibcr
adv. ) la prartitally tart lo placa oa ar luana
llal a aaathar of aaw propartlaa. aaa I
sat J est aa aara to aall tkaaa proaartlaa aad make eaoarh atoas; la commission, to pajr for tke coat of tkaaa adv., aad aiake a
proll kaaldaa. Tkat
la arka hut ao larfa a raal eatatc baaiaeaa today. rood
Wky not pat J oar property aatoa tke number tkat arid be aold aa a reaalt
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and
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I expect to And, at ike
cloaa of the year, tkat I hae aold twice as many properties aa 1 did the paat
caaary for me to "Hat" more properties. I waat to
list TOUB8 aad SELL it. It doesn't matter whether yon hare a farm, a home
without any land, or a baaiaeaa; it doesn't matter wkat It Is worth, or where
it is located. If yon will Bit oat the blaak latter of inquiry below and mail it
to me today, I will tell yon kow aad why I can quickly convert tha property
. -- .. m
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It soon iinu ti shapely
tree mi l bancs out its MtS or ilnk
minuets of eaaM silk. SHM beaut t
ful in the evetiiiis thau at other times.
.
known as the
r.iukic
plántala Hfeft unfurls Its waxen white
blosHMIM, the very fiii'iMMliuieut of purity, irairrance and lieauty. IVrbaps
ibere are two or three doren buds ou
n (ten, two or three opoulug every
,
M ains and closiug at break of day
until all have ncted their part.
venins i nirose, Oenothera,
TI
thai opens villi u sbost of a sound
while vou stauu beholdluj it, like the
buttercup, has absorbed the golden
sunbeams. .V'huso plant of grandiflora
beat - a witherins up look in the daytime, but at eventide a chanse over-lake- s
it. and it becomes a mass of rich
len.ou yellow flowers.
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Shapes and Mid Sum-

Large shipment Mil and
mer Pattern Hats from Rosenthall Sloan and
Levis Zukoski, world's greatest Milliners.
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Thomas D. Penry, Dead.
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